Intramural League Champions Decided

By MILTON NIRKEN

Will Rice Gold won the Blue League Volleyball championship last week by defeating the Geologicals 15-10, 15-9. In the Gray League, the Alpha Sigs and Will Rice Blue are currently tied for first; they will meet each other next week to decide the championship of that league.

In other games last week, the Road Runners defeated the Geologicals 15-8, 7-15, 16-14, and defeated the Will Rice Scarlet 15-9, 15-4. The Rice Toots defeated Will Rice Green 15-8, 15-9, and the Will Rice Rebels 15-4, 15-10.

THE CHAMPIONSHIPS

In Men's Doubles Handball leagues were all decided as Steve Paine-Cameron Crank won the Blue League, Jack Lowe-Harry Lynch won the Gray League.

In the Novice tourney, Tom Reding-Taylor Jones won the Gray title, while Jim Jennings-Richard Lillott won the Blue League title. The winners in each of the leagues will meet next week to determine their respective league's champions.

In the Men's Badminton Doubles tourney, Stan Winter and Steve McCleary continue to lead the league as they defeated Ray Schiltz-Lloyd Erickson last week. They have one remaining match with Dennis Hamill-Richard Judy next day.

IN THE WOMEN'S Volleyball tournament, the O.W.L.S. won the Thursday League by defeating the Spikers 15-11, 9-15, 15-6, and the Athlete's Anonymous 15-1, 15-6.

In the Tuesday League, there is a three way tie for first place. The EBLs, PALS and the Bloomer Babes will meet in a playoff next week to determine that League's Championship.

The winner of the Thursday Leagues will meet the OWLS to determine the tournament championship.

In the Women's Badminton Singles tourney, Mary Francis Devlin is leading the Blue League while Lucy Meinhardt is leading the Gray League. Devlin defeated Georgianna Boren 11-1, 11-6, and Rose Phelan 11-0, 11-0. Meinhardt defeated Liz Haskett 11-6, 11-3.